
PROMOTING BRITISH VALUES: 

At Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic First School Academy we actively uphold and promote British Values 
as directed under new Ofsted guidance, September 2014: 

'ensure that they and the school promote tolerance of and respect for people of all faiths (or those of no 
faith), cultures and lifestyles; and support and help, through their words, actions and influence within the 

school and more widely in the community, to prepare children and young people positively for life in 
modern Britain'. 

As a Catholic School community we actively live out our school motto ‘Love God Love One Another’ 

through the promotion of the Gospel Values and Virtues. We firmly believe that they sit alongside Modern 

British values and help our students to be well-rounded and considerate and responsible citizens. We 

follow the example of the Good Samaritan where we are called to love and care for our neighbour. We 

ensure that through our school vision, ethos, curriculum and teaching we prepare the children positively 

for a life in modern Britain and fully promote respect and tolerance for all cultures, faiths and lifestyles. 

In so doing we reinforce British values regularly and in the following ways: 

GOSPEL VIRTUES AND VALUES: 
The children in a school in Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic First School Academy are growing to be … 
 

Grateful for their own gifts, for the gift of 
other people, and for the blessings of each 
day; and generous with their gifts, now and 
in the future. 
 

Eloquent and truthful in what they say of themselves, 
the relations between people, and the world. 
 

Attentive to their experience and to their 
vocation; and discerning about the choices 
they make and the effects of those choices. 
 

Learned, finding God in all things; and wise in the ways 
they use their learning for the common good. 
 

Compassionate towards others, near and far, 
especially the less fortunate; and loving by 
their just actions and forgiving words. 
 

Curious about everything; and active in their 
engagement with the world, changing what they can for 
the better. 
 

Faith-filled in their beliefs and hopeful for 
the future. 
 

Intentional in the way they live and use the resources 
of the earth, guided by conscience; and prophetic in the 
example they set to others. 

 
BRITISH VALUES: 
 
DEMOCRACY:  
The children in Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic First School Academy learn about democracy through: 

 Agreeing on their own class values and rules at the start of the school year  
 Having their voices, opinions and ideas heard through our School Council 

(with two elected representatives from each class), in pupil questionnaires 
and pupil interviews 

 Our school behaviour policy with consistent rewards and consequences  
 Creating playground rules put forward by each class and voted on by the 

School Council 



 Year 4 children taking responsibility for leadership roles eg, play leader, 
prayer leader, technical team, learning mentor, Chair of School Council 
 Year 4 visit to The Houses of Parliament  
 Curriculum study eg, role of women from Victorian Times to WW2, Mary 
Seacole and Florence Nightingale 
 
 
 

 
 
THE RULE OF LAW:  
The children in Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic First School Academy learn to respect the rule of law 
and distinguish right from wrong through: 

 Understanding of the Gospel Values and virtues through assemblies, Collective Worship, RE 
curriculum, PSHEC and circle time 

 Creation of classroom rules 
 Consistent school behaviour policy with shared rewards and 

consequences 
 Sharing of home-school agreement 

 Visits by community police officer and fire 
service 
 NSPCC assemblies on ‘Speak Out  - Stay Safe’ 
campaign 
 Understanding importance of E-Safety and Pupil- Acceptable Use Agreement 
Policy 
 Curriculum study eg, Circuses, the Romans, Adventurers and Explorers, 
Victorians  

 
 
 
INDIVIDUAL LIBERTY:  
The children in Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic First School Academy are encouraged to make their 
own positive choices knowing that they are in a safe environment through: 

 Our Catholic school ethos which emphasises that we are all made in God’s 
image 

 Access to resources to encourage independent learning  
 Focus on celebration of positive choices in classroom, 
assemblies and newsletter eg, ‘Over the Rainbow’ visit to 
headteacher, Pupil of the Week party lunch, Rapid Recall pencil 
awards, Spelling badges, Virtues and Values Celebration Tree, 
Epraise Points, Lunchtime reward wristbands  
 Provision of a wide range of extra-curricular clubs and activities  
 Curriculum study eg,  Remembrance Day, Great Fire of London, The Crimean War, 
WW2, Transport 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
MUTUAL RESPECT:  
The children in Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic First School Academy demonstrate 
care and respect for themselves, each other, the school community, local community 
and wider community through: 

 Living out of our school motto ‘Love God Love One Another’ 
 Understanding the impact that their choices have on others eg, ‘Bucket Filling’ 
 Acts of charity and fundraising for local and wider communities eg, Harvest 

gifts for elderly and housebound, CAFOD, Father Hudson’s Society; Touchstones; supporting local 

refugees in the community and the Redditch Catholic Fellowship for disabled adults and youngsters 

 Health week – participation in a wide range of activities promoting mental and 

physical health and well-being  including  mindfulness, Tai Chi, meditation, healthy 

eating masterchef competitions, fun fit, skipping workshops, hockey workshops and 

fun fit workshops  

 Living Eggs – appreciating the miracle of new life 

 Participation in Our Lady of Lourdes MAC events eg, Music 

Extravaganza at The Palace Theatre, Christmas Carol Concert at 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church, MAC Olympic Sports’ Festival 

 Use of talk partners and learning buddies  

 

 

 

TOLERANCE OF THOSE OF DIFFERENT FAITHS AND BELIEFS:  
The children in Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic First School Academy celebrate diversity and an 

understanding and appreciation of their own and other cultures and ways of life through: 

 Celebration of significant events  in their own faith and other 

faiths around the World eg, Chinese New Year, Diwali, Eid al-Fitr 

 Visits from members of different faiths to enhance the 

children’s understanding  

 Multi-Cultural week  - a celebration of faiths and cultures from 

around the world including Islam, Buddhism, Sikhism, Hinduism 

 Visits from local performance groups eg, St Bede’s Bollywood dancers 

 

 


